The dispensing of psychotropic medicines to older people before and after they enter residential aged care
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Abstract

Objective: To examine the prevalence of psychotropic medicine dispensing before and after older people enter residential care.

Design: Retrospective national cohort study; analysis of Registry of Senior Australians (ROSA) data.

Setting, participants: All concession card-holding residents of government-subsidised residential aged care facilities in Australia who entered residential care for at least three months between 1 April 2008 and 30 June 2015.

Main outcome measures: Proportions of residents dispensed antipsychotic, benzodiazepine, or antidepressant medicines during the year preceding and the year after commencing residential care, by quarter.

Results: Of 322 120 included aged care residents, 68 483 received at least one antipsychotic (21.3%; 95% CI, 21.1–21.4%), 98 315 at least one benzodiazepine (30.5%; 95% CI, 30.4–30.7%), and 122 224 residents at least one antidepressant (37.9%; 95% CI, 37.8–38.1%) during their first three months of residential care; 31 326 of those dispensed antipsychotics (45.7%), 38 529 of those dispensed benzodiazepines (39.2%), and 25 259 residents dispensed antidepressants (19.8%) had not received them in the year preceding their entry into care. During the first three months of residential care, the prevalence of antipsychotic (prevalence ratio [PR], 3.37; 95% CI, 3.31–3.43) and antidepressant dispensing (PR, 1.05; 95% CI, 1.04–1.07) were each higher for residents with than for those without dementia; benzodiazepine dispensing was similar for both groups (PR, 1.01; 95% CI, 0.99–1.02).

Conclusions: Dispensing of psychotropic medicines to older Australians is high before they enter residential care but increases markedly soon after entry into care. Non-pharmacological behavioural management strategies are important for limiting the prescribing of psychotropic medicines for older people in the community or in residential care.

Psychotropic medicines, including antipsychotics, benzodiazepines and antidepressants, are frequently prescribed for people in residential aged care facilities (RACFs) despite the associated high risk of adverse events.1,2 Antipsychotic drugs may be useful for people with severe mental health conditions, and risperidone is indicated for managing severe, persistent psychotic symptoms in people with dementia; benzodiazepines can be used to treat conditions such as sleep disturbance and anxiety. Psychotropic medicines can be inappropriate if used in accordance with guidelines, at the lowest therapeutic doses, and with adequate monitoring. However, concerns about their use in RACFs as chemical restraints — that is, for influencing a person’s behaviour — have grown in Australia and overseas.3

The authors of a recent national study of 150 Australian RACFs estimated that 22% of residents had received antipsychotics, 22% benzodiazepines, and 41% antidepressants.1 Moving to an RACF can be distressing for new residents because of the unfamiliar surroundings, the reduced contact with family, and the need to adapt to a new lifestyle; new residents may experience agitation, depression, and sleep disturbances after moving to the new environment.5 These problems may lead to increased prescribing of psychotropic medicines, but the extent to which Australians entering RACFs are already taking psychotropic medicines and how this changes after entering residential care is unknown. Understanding such changes is important for directing educational resources and quality improvement interventions that aim to limit the prescribing of psychotropic medicines.

Psychotropic medicine use has been reported to be markedly higher among people entering RACFs in Northern Ireland than for older people living in the community.6 Whether psychotropic medicine use changes when people living in the community move to RACFs has not been examined in a national study in Australia. The objective of our investigation was therefore to examine the dispensing of antipsychotic, benzodiazepine, and antidepressant medicines for older people in the year before and the year after they enter residential aged care. We also examined whether dementia status was associated with changes in the dispensing of psychotropic medicines.

Methods

Study design and data sources

For our retrospective cohort study, we analysed data from the Registry of Senior Australians (formerly: Registry of Older South Australians; ROSA).7 In Australia, older people can apply for 24-hour care and accommodation in government-subsidised RACFs. The eligibility and care needs of applicants for subsidised aged care
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are assessed by an Aged Care Assessment Team;8 after they enter an RACF, the core care needs of an individual are further assessed with the Aged Care Funding Instrument (ACFI).9 In ROSA, de-identified individual data collected during eligibility assessments of applicants for subsidised aged care are linked to information about the aged care services received, medicines dispensed under the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) and the Repatriation PBS, and mortality information from the National Death Index (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare). Data linkage criteria are detailed in the online Supporting Information.

Study cohort
We included data for all people in Australia who were at least 65 years old, or who identified as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander and were at least 50 years old, who entered permanent government-subsidised residential aged care in Australia between 1 April 2008 (when the current ACFI was introduced) and 30 June 2015 (most recent available data), and had resided in government-subsidised permanent residential aged care for at least three months (91 days). People without pharmaceutical concession cards were excluded (13 426 people) to ensure that data for all medicines of interest were captured in the pharmaceutical claims data. The date of entry to residential aged care was the first day of permanent residential care, or the first day of residential respite if the person did not return home between their respite stay and the start of permanent care.

Psychotropic medicines
Medicines dispensed to RACF residents during the year before and the year after entering an RACF were identified from World Health Organization Anatomical Therapeutic Classification (ATC) system codes:10 antipsychotics (N05A*; prochlorperazine and lithium were excluded, as they are not typically used in RACFs to treat behavioural and psychological symptoms), benzodiazepines and benzodiazepine derivatives (N05BA*, N05CD*, N05CP*, N03AE*), and antidepressants (N06A*).

Dementia status
Dementia status was defined according to information in aged care eligibility and ACFI assessments (Supporting Information, table 1), or by a resident being dispensed an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor (ATC codes N06DA02, N06DA03, N06DA04) or memantine (N06DX01) in the six months prior to entering care; these medicines are subsidised by the PBS only for treating the symptoms of dementia.

Statistical analysis
The demographic and other characteristics of residents were summarised as frequencies and percentages (categorical variables) or medians and interquartile ranges (IQRs) (continuous variables). Binary indicators for medicine use (medicine dispensed: yes or no) during each 91-day time period (0–3 months, 3–6 months, 6–9 months, and 9–12 months before and after entry to care) were assessed in generalised linear mixed models; the prevalence of dispensing of each drug class (all residents and stratified by dementia status) were estimated by post-estimation of the models. Models were adjusted for age, sex, location (state), and number of comorbid conditions (measured with the Rx-Risk-V, a validated comorbidity measure applied to pharmaceutical claims data). For medicine use after entry to care, we also adjusted for psychotropic drug use during the three months preceding entry. Associations between dementia status at time of entry to residential care and dispensing of psychotropic medicines in the first three months of residential care were examined in Poisson regression models, and prevalence ratios (PRs) adjusted for age, sex, and number of comorbid conditions calculated. Statistical analyses were performed in Stata 15.0.

Ethics approval
Ethics approval for our study was granted by the University of South Australia (reference, ID 200489) and Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (reference, EO2018/1/418) Human Research Ethics Committees.

Results
The median age of the 322 120 included RACF residents was 85.0 years (IQR, 80.0–89.0 years); 205 582 were women (64%); 159 496 had dementia diagnoses (50%), and 10 734 had diagnoses of schizophrenia or other psychoses (3.3%) (Box 1). A total of 195 753 residents (60.8%; 95% confidence interval [CI], 60.6–60.9%) had received at least one psychotropic medicine during their first three months of residential care.

The prevalence of antipsychotic dispensing increased from 6.0% (95% CI, 5.9–6.1%) 9–12 months before entering residential care to 12.3% (95% CI, 12.2–12.4%) 0–3 months before entering residential care. A total of 68 483 residents (21.3%; 95% CI, 21.1–21.4%) received at least one antipsychotic during the first three months of residential care; prevalence was fairly stable during the subsequent nine months (Box 2). The most common atypical antipsychotics dispensed in the first three months of care were risperidone (42 080 residents, or 61.5% of those dispensed an antipsychotic), olanzapine (10 860 residents; 15.9%), and quetiapine (9685 residents; 14.1%); the most frequently dispensed typical antipsychotic was haloperidol (11 245 residents; 16.4%).

The prevalence of benzodiazepine dispensing increased from 17.1% (95% CI, 17.0–17.3%) 9–12 months before entering residential care to 19.2% (95% CI, 19.5–19.8%) 0–3 months before entering residential care. A total of 98 315 residents (30.5%; 95% CI, 30.4–30.7%) received at least one benzodiazepine during their first three months of residential care, and 75 414 residents (25.6%; 95% CI, 25.5–25.7%) 3–6 months after entering residential care; prevalence was fairly stable thereafter (Box 2). The most frequently dispensed benzodiazepines during the first three months in residential care were temazepam (61 098 residents, or 62.2% of those dispensed a benzodiazepine) and oxazepam (28 765; 29.3%).

The prevalence of antidepressant dispensing increased from 27.0% (95% CI, 26.9–27.1%) 9–12 months before entering residential care to 31.4% (95% CI, 31.2–31.5%) 0–3 months before entering residential care. A total of 122 224 residents (37.9%; 95% CI, 37.8–38.1%) received at least one antidepressant during their first three months of residential care (Box 2); 63 283 residents (51.8% of those dispensed an antidepressant) received selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, 30 556 (25.0%) mirtazapine, and 19 011 (15.6%) tricyclic antidepressants. During the period 9–12 months after entering an RACF, 106 464 residents (41.4%; 95% CI, 41.2–41.5%) received at least one antidepressant (Box 2).

A considerable number of residents who received psychotropic medicines soon after entering care had not received them...
Dementia status and psychotropic medicine dispensing

The prevalence of antipsychotic medicine dispensing during the first three months of residential care was higher for residents with dementia (32.9%; 95% CI, 32.7–33.2%) than for those without dementia (9.8%; 95% CI, 9.7–9.9%; PR, 3.37; 95% CI, 3.31–3.43). The prevalence of benzodiazepine dispensing was similar in both groups (with dementia: 30.3%; 95% CI, 30.1–30.5%; without dementia, 30.1%; 95% CI, 29.9–30.3%; PR, 1.01; 95% CI, 0.99–1.02). The prevalence of antidepressant dispensing was slightly higher among residents with dementia (39.0%; 95% CI, 38.8–39.2%) than among those without dementia (37.2%; 95% CI, 36.9–37.4%; PR, 1.05; 95% CI, 1.04–1.07) (Supporting Information, figures 1–3).

Discussion

In our study, which included all eligible older Australians who entered subsidised permanent residential care during 2008–15, the prevalence of psychotropic medicine dispensing increased markedly after people entered RACFs. Although dispensing had also increased during the year before entering residential care, the rise was greater during the first three months of care and the increased level of dispensing was maintained during the first year of care.

During their first three months in residential care, 21% of residents had received an antipsychotic, similar to the 22% reported by an earlier study that included 150 RACFs in seven Australian states and territories; the figures for antidepressant use were also similar (our study, 38%; earlier study, 41%). The same study found that 22% of residents had received benzodiazepines, whereas we found that 31% had received them during their first three months in residential care.

Our finding that psychotropic medicine dispensing increased after people entered residential care is consistent with the findings of a study in Northern Ireland and of two smaller studies: one in Melbourne including residents of seven RACFs, and a single RACF study in the United States. Of particular concern is that 20% (antidepressants) to 46% of residents (antipsychotics) in our study first received psychotropic medicines in residential care, probably indicating non-adherence to psychotropic medicine prescribing guidelines. According to Australian clinical guidelines and PBS criteria, for example, risperidone is indicated only for treating mild to moderate...
behavioural symptoms in people with Alzheimer disease for up to 12 weeks. It has been estimated that only 10% of psychotropic medicine prescribing for treating the behavioural symptoms of people in residential care with dementia is appropriate. Psychotropic therapy, however, may be appropriate for some residents, and the possibility of relapse should be considered when contemplating withdrawal of psychotropic medicines. Residents should be carefully monitored when psychotropic therapy is discontinued; in a recent trial, prescribing of regular antipsychotics was subsequently resumed for 22% of people whose antipsychotic medicines had been deprescribed. Interdisciplinary, person-centred interventions, including adequate support, education and training of care staff, improve psychotropic medicine prescribing in RACFs. People with dementia are often admitted to RACFs because of deteriorating behavioural symptoms, and this factor may contribute to increased psychotropic prescribing during the transition to residential care. Psychotropic therapy may help delay the need for residential care, but may also contribute to medicines-related harm that increases the risk of admission. These complex relationships require further investigation.

Initiating psychotropic therapy in people entering residential care may be curbed by supporting residents with non-pharmacological approaches to managing the behavioural and psychological symptoms of dementia, stress and insomnia. These approaches should be person-centred, and a wide range of activities tailored to individual preferences, skills and abilities are available. Higher dispensing rates may be linked with a prescribing culture in RACFs that rely on psychotropic medicines as first-line therapy. Sustained behavioural change is more likely when non-pharmacological approaches to managing behavioural symptoms and staff training are emphasised throughout the entire organisation. The access of Australian RACF residents to psychologists and psychological services is poor, despite evidence for the effectiveness of psychological therapy for reducing depression in RACF residents. The availability of alternative treatments for people with depression living in RACFs should be improved.

Given the large proportions of people who were receiving psychotropic medicines before entering residential care, informal caregivers should also be better supported with regard to non-pharmacological techniques. Multicomponent, non-pharmacological interventions delivered by informal caregivers in the community could alleviate both the behavioural symptoms of dementia and caregiver distress without the risk of adverse events.

In Australia, residential medication management reviews (RMMRs) are recommended when people enter residential care. These reviews are valuable for identifying and resolving medicines-related problems and can reduce the prescribing of anticholinergic and sedative medicines. However, it is unclear whether every new RACF resident undergoes an RMMR, and it is unlikely that many residents undergo more than one during their stay. Adoption of recommendations arising from RMMRs is variable, but may be facilitated by interdisciplinary communication before and after the review. The impact of an RMMR is also related to the prescribing culture of the RACF; the resident’s general practitioner and the RACF managers and staff must value the review for it to lead to changes in psychotropic medication prescribing. The Quality Use of Medicines program, established as a separate service from the RMMR in October 2011, aims to improve medicine use in RACFs, allows tailoring of services to the needs of individual RACFs and can include education and audit and feedback about psychotropic drug prescribing. Reducing the use of psychotropic medicines in RACFs will probably be challenging; requiring that antipsychotic prescribing patterns be reported has been suggested, for example, but these alone may not be an adequate measure of the quality of care.

We found that antipsychotic dispensing during the first three months of residential care was markedly higher for people with than for those without dementia; antidepressant dispensing was slightly higher for residents with dementia, whereas benzodiazepine use was similar in the two groups. These findings highlight the particular need to re-assess psychotropic medicine prescribing in RACFs for people with dementia.

**Strengths and limitations**

This is the first study to examine national patterns of psychotropic use before and after people enter RACFs. The ROSA cohort captures all admissions to government-subsidised RACFs. Linking the ROSA data to the National Death Index and the very small likelihood of the people involved migrating or moving mean that loss to follow-up was negligible. However, we did not have information on the indications for psychotropic therapy, the dose prescribed, or the frequency of use, and could therefore not assess the appropriateness of prescribing. We did not have information on medicines dispensing before and after entering residential aged care (with 95% confidence intervals), by class and 91-day quarter.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time from entry to residential care (months)</th>
<th>Proportion of residents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-12 to -9</td>
<td>25% Antidepressants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-9 to -6</td>
<td>30% Benzodiazepines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-6 to -3</td>
<td>35% Antipsychotics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-3 to 0</td>
<td>40% Antidepressants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 to +3</td>
<td>45% Benzodiazepines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+3 to +6</td>
<td>40% Antipsychotics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+6 to +9</td>
<td>35% Antidepressants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+9 to +12</td>
<td>30% Benzodiazepines</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Adjusted for age, sex, number of comorbid conditions, and location (state); prevalence after entering care also adjusted for use of antipsychotic, benzodiazepine, or antidepressant in the three months preceding entry. Number of people: prior to residential care and first three months of residential care: 322 120; 3–6 months after entering care, 294 692; 6–9 months, 274 474; 9–12 months, 257 235.
dispensed on private prescriptions or that were not PBS-subsidised. We analysed prescription claims data, and therefore had no information about prescriptions issued but not dispensed, nor could we determine whether medicines were dispensed but not used, including those prescribed pro re nata. Further, medicines supplied to hospital inpatients are not PBS-subsidised and only some Australian hospitals can supply PBS-subsidised medicines at discharge. Consequently, initiation of the supply of psychotropic medicine may have been dated 0–3 months after entry to care if entry had immediately followed a hospital stay during which psychotropic therapy was commenced. We identified diagnoses of schizophrenia and other psychoses in aged care assessments, but, as these conditions are grouped on the assessment forms, we could not be more specific about the diagnoses. Dementia status was based on aged care assessments and the prescribing of specific medicines, but people with dementia that had not been formally diagnosed or recorded would have been misclassified. Finally, we did not examine changes in prescribing practices over time as it was beyond the scope of this investigation, although we plan to undertake such analyses in future.

Conclusion

Our national study found that dispensing of psychotropic medications increases markedly after people in Australia enter RACFs. Evidence from Australia and overseas suggests that interdisciplinary interventions could significantly reduce the level of prescribing. The underlying reasons for prescribing psychotropic medications should be investigated, and also whether interventions for reducing prescribing should target the periods before and during the transition to residential care. Prescribing cultures in RACFs need to be examined, and all residential aged care staff should be adequately educated and supported in reducing the reliance on psychotropic medicines for behavioural management.
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